For reliable measurement, control and indication of rotational speed

Tacho generators
No external
power supply needed
Mechanical transfer
of rotation

Shock resistant

Tested according
to international standards

for accurate measurement of the
rotational speed of motors and engines

Versatile rotational
speed measurement

Scope of application
Production of plastic mouldings in connection with
speed measurement on injection moulding machines.

RHEINTACHO tacho generators reliably measure
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normally transferred to a RHEINTACHO indicator
system. The senders are available with a normalized
voltage, current or pulse output, which means that
the right model can be chosen for a wide range of
indicator and control units. RHEINTACHO also offers
custom solutions adapted for the application.
Because of their sturdy and compact design and
their electromechanical measuring procedure, tacho
generators are absolutely suitable for industrial
applications and are used in plant construction and
mechanical engineering, as well as in power and drive
engineering, and above all in shipbuilding.
They can measure the rotational speeds of ships‘
engines, turbines, rotors, rollers or conveyor belts
very reliably, even under the most demanding
conditions, because this measuring method needs no
external power supply. Even if the on-board supply
fails completely, the tacho generator continues to
provide accurate readings.

Scope of application
Textile production measurement
of speed and length.

Scope of application
Printing machine usage for speed
or length measurement.

Accessories

Measuring wheel

Flange

Brackets

Spring couplings

Technical data
Type of output

AC or DC

Generated voltage

Standard AC type: 20 V 66.6 Hz or 40 V 133.3 Hz/1000 rpm
Heavy duty AC type: DgF 4.. or E3- …
for marine application
25 V 200 Hz or 63 V 133.3 Hz / 1000 rpm

Accuracy

Less than +/-1 %

Maximum speed

Standard AC type: up to 10,000 rpm

Lieferumfang

Heavy duty type: up to 3,000 rpm
DC type: up to 5,000 rpm
Mounting method

Base mount with bracket
Flange

Features

Protective system IP54
Sea water resistant due to light metal housing
Weather proof
Customization of existing tacho generators on request.
Nearly all connections are possible.
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